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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF SCHLEICHER
NO.

M-otr-oo.!l. S.

AFFIDAVITFOR SEARCH AND ARREST WARRANT
The undersigned Affiant, being a peace officer under the laws of the State of Texas and
being duly sworn, on oath makes the following statements and accusations:

I. There is in Scbleicher County, Texas, a suspected place and premises described and .
located as follows: the YFZ Ranch. located lit 2420 County Road 300 (Rudd Road), Eldorado,
Texas, 76936; if driving from the Scbleicher County Courthouse or Schleicher County Sheriff's
Office, proceed north on U.S. Highway 277, travel approximately eigbf tenths (.8) of a mile to
County Road 300 (Rudd Road), turn northeast on County Road 300 (ROOd Road) and travel
approximately 4 miles to the gate of the YFZ Ranch; the gate is a metal double gate and nne side is
damaged;
gate is located on the north side of the road.
The ranch covers approximately 1691.11 acres and contains multiple residential structures,
buildings, medical facilities, and other places. structures and vehicles where persons and property
sought may be.
Said Suspected Place and Premises includes all boildiogs, medical facilities, structures,
places and vehicles on said premises and within the curtilage of said Suspected Place, which are
found to be under the control of the Suspected party named below and in, on, or around which the
persons who are the object of the search may reasonably be found.

the

2. Said suspected place and premises are 10 charge of and controlled by the following
persons: Frederick Merril Jessop, dob 12/27/1935; Dale Barlow, dob 1116/1957; and Dr. lloyd
Barlow; unknown date ofbirth and unknown parties not yet identified by affiant.
3. It is the beliefofthe affiant that a specific criminal offense has been committed, to-wit:
Sexual Assault ofa Cblld, Texas penal Code Section 22.011
4. it is the beliefof Affiant that there is at said suspected place and premises the following:
A.) persons:
(I) a cblld victim of the alleged ctiminal offense of sexual assault of a chlld, namely: a
cblld known jas SARAH (correct spelliog unknown) JESSOP, ox SARAH (correct spelling
unknown) BARLOW, hereafter referred to as SARAH JESSOP;
(2) a chlld ofSARAH JESSOP;
(3) a person who has committed the alleged ctiminal offense, namely: DALE BARLOW
dob 11/6/1957; AND

B.) property which constitutes evidence of said offense and constitutes evidence that a particular
person committed said offense, and said property is described as follows:
(I) Rccords or other infurmation relating to the birth of a clrild or chlldren of SARAH
JESSOP;
(2) Ptenatal ioformation or records relating Records relating to any pregnancy of SARAH
JESSOP;
(3) Records or ioformation relating to the age and true identity ofSARAH JESSOP;
(4) Records or infurmation relating to any marriage and true identity of SARAH JESSOP to
aoyparty;
(5) Records or ioformation relating to any marriage ofDALE BARLOW to any party;
(6) any photographs, including and not limited to family portraits, wblch show SARAH
JESSOP; her chlld and DALE BARLOW; together or any combination thereof;
(7) any computer or any electronic storage medium; including but not limited to zip drives,
storage drives. thumb drives, external herd drives, CD's , DVD's; videos; videotapes and
digital photographs
.
(8) any fumily bible ox hooks showing the marriages or births of chlldren in reference to the
marriage or union between SARAH JESSOP and DALE BARLOW;
(9) any medical records, documents or files related to SARAH JESSOP and the birth of her
chlld and or her pregnancy; including any documents related to any medical treatment.

5. Affiant has probable cause for said belief by reason of the following facts, to-wit:
.A.ffi.an.t is Leslie Brooks Long, a certified peace officer under the laws of tIie S1ate of Texas for
approximateJ.y 19 years. Affiant is currently employed by the Texas Department of Public Safety as
a Texas Ranger and has investigated crlminal offenses in the Suite of Texas, including the criminal
offense of Sexual Assault of a Child. Affiant has received training from the Texas Department-of
Public Safety Training Academy in Austin , Texas, including specialized Criminal Law
EnfOrcement training in reference to offenses identified as Sexual Assault of a Child. Affiant has
persoually been on the premises of the YFZ Ranch on multiple occasions over the past fuur years
and knows that it is located as described above as the Suspected Place and Premises. At the
Suspected Place and Premises, Affiant entered the gate described in the Suspected Place and
Premises. drove fur1her onto the property and observed another renee and gate within the ranch. At
the interior gate, Aflimtt observed a small. enclosed, roofed building with tinted windows and
antennae believed to be used in the purpose of communications. This structure is built a few feet
above ground Based on these observations and Affiant's training and experience, Affiant believes
this building is a surveillance platform, guard rower or guard house. Affiant has personally spoken
with Frederick Menil Jessop, who identified himself as the point of contact to law enforcement
involving any requests or needs from the the YFZ Ranch, hereafter referred to as the Suspected
Place and Premises. Affiant has persouaIly observed other persons at the YFZ Ranch seek
au:thorization from Frederick Merril Jessop to respond to questions from law enforcement and other
govenunent officials. Frederick Merril Jessop advised Affiant that Frederick Merril Jessop resides
at the Suspected Place and Premises and has presented himself to Affiant as the authority at the
Suspected Place and Premises. Affiant observed that numerous other people were present at the
Suspected Place and Premises and Frederick Merril Jessop advised Affiant that arouod one hundred
men, women and cbil.drm reside at the Suspected Place and Premises. The occupants of the
residential structures On the Suspected Place and Premises have been not been identified 10 Affiant.
On April 2, 2008. Affiant personally interviewed AJisa Thomas and Jessica Carron. Affiant
has also reviewed Affidavits sworn by Alisa Thomas and Jessica Carroll. Jessica Carroll and Alisa
Thomas advised Affiant that they are employees of the New Bridge Family Shelter (hereafter
referred to as "Family Shelter") located in San Angelo, Tom Green Couoty, Texas, and that, as part
of their duties, each ofthem answers telephone calls for the Family Shelter on a telephone line
designated as a "Crisis Hotline" for use by those in need of Family Shelter services. Affiant was
advised by Alisa Thomas that the Family Shelter's primary function is to assist victim's of domestic
violence.

Alisa Thomas advised Affiant that on March 29, 2008, Alisa Thomas answered a telephone
call On the Crisis Hotline that lasted approximately forty-two minutes. Alisa Thomas advised
Affiant that the caller was female and identified herself as "Sarah" with a date of birth of January
13, 1992. Alisa Thomas advised Affiant of the following Informarion Ieerned during the telephone
caD: the caller advised that she lives on a ranch in Eldorado; the caller spoke quietly aod paused for
an extended period of time on at least two occasions during the conversation; the caller advised Ms.
Thomas that she could not talk very loud, because she would get into trouble if aoyone found oot
that she called; the feruale caller stated that she is pregoaut and has one baby that is eight months
old; the caller advised that she resides with her eight-month-old baby and "husband," the father of
the baby, at a ranch in Eldorado; the caller advised that her "husband" hits her and hurts her; at the
conclusion of the telephone caII, the caller advised that she would tty to get help to get off the
ranch.
Jessica Carroll advised Affiant during her interview on April 2, 2008 , that on March 29,
2008. and March 30, 2008. Jessica Carroll answered multiple telephone calls on 1he Family Shelter
Crisis Hotline during which the calJer identified herself as Sarah Barlow with a date of birth of
January 13. 1992; the deration ofthe telephone calls varied from brief deration up to approximately
one hour in duration over the two-day period. Jessica Carroll advised Affiant Verbally and through
her written affidavit of the fallowing information learned during the telephone calls: the caller
sounded calm, but occasionally cried during the telephone conversations; the female caller said
Barlow is her married name and Jessop was her name before she was married; the caller stated that
she is sixteen years old, pregnant, and has an eight month old haby; the caller advised that she
resides 'with her eight-month-old baby and her "husband," the father of her baby; at the YFZ Ranch,
which Affiant knows is the Suspected Place and Premises; the caller advised that she haa lived at
the YFZ Ranch, which Affiaot knows is the Suspected Place and Premises, since she was thirteen;
the caUer identified her husband's first name as Dale and advised that he is forty-nine years old; the

caller advised that Dale Barlow is physically as well as sexually abusive toward her; the caller
advised that her parents do DDtlive at the Suspected Place and Premises; the caller advised that she
is not allowed to leave the Ranch and that a guard is posted on the Ranch at a guard tower near the
gate that inhibits her ahility to leave; the caller advised that she bas been thinking ofways to escape
the Ranch with her baby; the caller expressed mac of the world outside the ranch; the caller
expressed fear of being caught leaving the ranch, saying that if she were caught trying to leave the
ranch she would be locked in her room and not allowed to eat as punishment: for her disobedience;
at one point In telephone conversation on Saturday, March 29~ 2008, the caller advised that she
wanted Ms. Carroll to forget that she had called; then, the caller telephoned again Sunday, March
30, 2008, advising Ms. Carroll of the caller's desire to escape the Ranch" but expressing mac of the
world outside the Ranch. saying she had been told that outsiders would hurt her.
Affiant knows based on conventional wisdom that if the caller's date ofbirth is January 13,
1992, and she has an eigbt-monlh-old baby, she would have been, at most, fifteen years ofage when
the baby was conceived, so on or about January I, 2007, Dale Barlow penetrated the sexual organ
of a child, namely Sarah Jessop, who was then and there under the age of seventeen and not the
legal spouse of Dale Barlow, by means of the sexual organ of Dale Barlow. Affiant knows of no
provision under Texas law for lawful marriage at the age of fifteen.
Affiant confirmed through Schleicher County Sheriff David Doren, that DALE EVANS
BARLOW, deb 11-05-57, was arrested for the offunse of Consptracy to Commit Sexnal Conduct
with a minor; an undesignated offense; in the State of Arizona on or about 07-11~2005. Affiant
obtained a copy of a judgement via the Superior Court of the State of Arizona, County of Mohave
where DALE EVANS BARLOW was placed on probation for a period of three years in reference
to this offense; and the probation period to begin on 08-17-Q7. Affiant was advised by Sheriff
Doran that DALE EVANS BARLOW bas not registered as a sex offender with the Schleicher
County Sheriff's Department
Affiant was advised by Sheriff Doran, that Dr. Lloyd H. Barlow, dob 09-30-1969 is a licensed
physician in the State of Texas and is currently located at the suspected place. Doran advised that
Dr. Barlow operates a medical clinic at the YFZ Ranch. Doran bas personally met Dr. Barlow and
understands his function is to provide medical care to the YFZ Ranch residents. Affiant located a
Texas Medical Board license fur Dr. Lloyd Barlow within the records of the Texas Department of
Public Safety for the dispensing ofmedications.
Based on the infunnation provided by the caller, Affiant believes that the felony criminal
offense of sexual assault ofa child has occurred and that the victim of the crime, SARAH JESSOP,
and her child, are currently located at the Suspected Place and Premises. Affiant further believes,
based on the infurmation provided by the caller, that DALE BARLOW is currently located at the
Suspected Place and Premises. It is further believed that evidence of the crime, to include records
or other information relating to the birth and/or prenatal care or other prenatal information ofa child
or children of SARAH JESSOP, records or information relating to any pregnancy of SARAH
JESSOP, records or information relating to the age and true identity of Sarah Barlow, records or
information relating to any marriage and true identity of Sarah Barlow to any party, and records or
infonnation relating to any marriage of DALE BARLOW to any party, ere also currently located at
the Suspected Place and Premises. Affiant believes any end all of the records and information
listed would be evidence relevant to the Sexual Assault ofa Cbild investigation.
Affiant bas been to the Suspected Place and Premises. YFZ Ranch. and knows that
there are numerous residential structures, buildings and locations where the following may be
found: SARAH JESSOP; a child of SARAH JESSOP; DALE BARLOW; or records or
information relating to: the birth of a child to SARAH JESSOP; prenatal care or other prenatal
infbnnation of a child or children of SARAH JESSOP; any pregnancy of SARAH JESSOP; the age
and true identity of Sarah JESSOP; any marriage and true identity of Sarsh JESSOP to any party;
and any marriage of DALE BARLOW to any party any photographs, including and not limited to
family portraits, which show SARAH JESSOP, her child, and DALE BARLOW together or any
combination thereof any computer or any electronic storage medium; including but DDt limited to
zip drives, storage drives, thumb drives, external hard drives, CD's, DVD's; videos; videotapes
and digital photographs; any family bible or books showing the maxriages or births of children in
reference to the marriage or union between SARAH JESSOP and DALE BARLOW; and any
medical records, documents or files related to SARAH JESSOP and the birth ofher child and or her
pregna:ncy; including any documents related to any medical treatment.

Based on the fbregoing, Affiant requests this Court issue a warrant authorizing Affiant to
conduct a search of the Suspected Place and Premises, including any and all residential structures,
buildings, locations, vehicles and other structures located in, on, and within the curtilage of the
Suspected Place and Premises to search for, Identify and photograph SARAH JESSOP, and any
child or children of SARAH JESSOP; to search for and seize the records and infimnation listed
above; and to search for and arrest DALE BARLOW.

WHEREFORE, YOUR affiant asks for issuance of a warrant to search the above described
premises and to seize said property described and to arrest the perso named above in this affidavit,
Affiant
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME BY THE SAID AmANT ON TIllS

-I/.3/ol?
•

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF SCHLEICHER

NO.

/Va-08-00.:J..

s".

SEARCH AND ARREST WARRANT
THE STATE OF TEXAS, to any Sheriff or any Peace Officer of Schleicher County. Texas,
or any Peace Officer of the State of Texas,
GREETINGS:
Whereas. the Affiant whose name appears on the affidavit attached hereto is a peace officer
under the laws of Texas and did heretofore this day subscribe and swear to said affidavit before me
(which said affidavit is here and now made part hereof for all purposes and incorporated herein as if
"Written verbatim within the confines of this Warrant), and whereas I find that the verified facts
stated by affiant in said affidavit show that Affiant has probable cause for the belief he expresses
therein and establishes existence of proper grounds fur issuance oftbis warrant;
Now, therefore you are commanded to enter the Suspected Place and Premises described in
said affidavit, to-wit: the YFZ Ranch, located at 2420 County Road 300 (Rood Road), Eldorado,
Texas, 76936; if driving from the Schleicher County Courthouse or Schleicher County Sheriff's
Office. proceed north on U.S. Highway 277, travel approximately eight tenths (.8) of a mile to
County Road 300 (Rudd Road), turn northeast on County Road 300 (Rndd Road) and travel
approximately 4 miles to the gate of the YFZ Ranch; the gate is a metal double gate and one side is
damaged; the gate is located on the north side of the road
The rnnch covers approximately 1691.11 acres and contains multiple residential structures,
buildings, medical facilities, and other places, structures and vehicles where persons and property
sought maybe.
Said Suspected Place and Premises includes all buildings, medical facilities, structures,
places and vehicles on said premises and within the curtilage of said Suspected Place, which are
fuund to be under the control of the Snspected Patty named below and in, on, or around which the
persons who are the object ofthe seatch may reasonably be round
At said Snspected Place and Premises you shall search for and, if same be found. seize and
bring befure me the property described in the affidavit, to-wit:
(I) Records or other information relating to the birth of a child or childten of SARAH
JESSOP;
(2) Prenatal information or records relating Records relating to any pregnancy of SARAH
JESSOP;
(3) Records or information relating to the age and true identity ofSARAH JESSOP;
(4) Records or information relating to any marriage and true identity of SARAH JESSOP to
any party;
(5) Records or information relating to any marriage ofDALE BARLOW to any party;
(6) any photographs, Including; and not limited to family portraits, which show SARAH
JESSOP; her child and DALE BARLOW; together or any combination thereof;
(7) any computer or any electronic storage medium; including but not limited to zip drives,
storage drives, thmnb drives" external hard drives, CD's ~ DVD·s; videos; videotapes and
digital photographs
(8) any family bible or books showing the marriages or births of children in reference to the
marriage or nuion between SARAH JESSOP and DALE BARLOW;
(9) any medical records, documents or files related to SARAH JESSOP and the birth of her
child and or her pregnancy; including any documents related to any medical treatment.
Further, at said Suspected Place and Premises you shall search fur and, if same be found,
seize and bring before me the person described in the affidavit, to-wit: Dale Barlow, date ofbirlh

11/0611957

Further, at said Suspected Place and Premises you shan search fur and, if same be found,
Identify and photograph Sarah Jessop, date ofbirtb January 13, 1992.
Further, you are ordered pursuant to the provisions of Article 18.10, Texas Code of
Criminal Procedure, to retain custody of any property seize pursuant to this warrant and otherwise
direct the manner of safe keeping of said property. Yon ore fUrt'her ordered to give notice to this
Court, as a port of the inventory to be filed, of the place of the property seized hereunder is kept
stored and held.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, but have you then and there this warrant within three days, exclusive
of the day of this execution. with your return thereon, showing how you have executed the same,
filed in this Court.
ISSUED THIS THE.3 day of April, A.D. 2008,
which witness my hand this day.

at>'SO

o'c1ock~.m.to certify

JUDGE PRESIDING

_. - --, .....
TIIESTATEOFTEXAS
COlJNTY OF SCHLEICHER
NO

_
RETURN

The undersigned Affiant, being a peace officer under the laws of Texas and being duly
sworn, on oath certified that the foregoing Warrant came to hand on the day it was issued and that it
was executed on the _
day of
. 2008> by making the search directed therein and
seized during the search the following described properly:

Affiant
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME by said Affiant wbose name is signed
above on this
day of
, A.D_ 2008.

JUDGE PRESIDING

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF SCHLEICHER
NO.

N1-o~-C02J

AFFIDAVIT FOR SEARCH AND ARREST WARRANT

The undersigned Affiant, being a peace officer under the laws of the State of Texas and
beingduly sworn,. on oath makes thefollowing statements and accusations:
1. There is in Schleicher County, Texas, a suspected placeand premises described and
located as follows: the YFZ Ranch, located at 2420 County Road 300 (Rood Road), Eldorado,
Texas, 76936; if driving from the Schleicher County Courthouse or Schleicher County Sheriffs
Office, proceed north au U.S. Highway 2n, travel approximately eight tenths (.8) of a mile to
County Road 300 (Rudd Road), turn northeast au County Road 300 (Rudd Road) and travel
approximately 4 miles to the gate of the YFZRanch; the gate is a metal double gate and one sideis

damaged; thegateis located on thenorth sideof theroad.
The ranch covers approximately 1691.11 acres and contains multiple residential structures,

buildings, medical facilities, andother places, structures and vehicles where persons and property
sought may be.
Said Suspected Place and Premises includes all buildings, temples, temple annexes, places
of worship, vaults, safes, lockboxes, locked drawers, medical facilities, structures, places and
vehicles on said premises and within the curtilage of said Suspected Place, which are found to be
under the control of the Suspected Party named below and in, on, or around which the perseus who
arethe objectofthe search may reasonably be found.

2. Said suspected place and premises are in charge of and controlled by the following
persous: Frederick Merril Jessop, dab 12127/1935;
3. It is the belief ofthe affiant that a specific eriminal offense has been committed, to-wit:
Sexual Assault of a Child, Texas Penal Code Section 22.011 and
Bigamy, Texas Penal Code Section 25.01
4. It is the belief of Affiant that there is at said suspected place and premises the following
property which coustitutes evidence of said offense and constitutes evidence that a particular person
committed said offense, and said property is described as follows:
(I) Records or other information relating to the birth ofa child or children to a mother who
is A CHILD UNDER THE AGE OF SEVENTEEN;
(2) Prenatal information or records relating to any preguancy of A CHILD UNTIER THE
AGE OF SEVENTEEN;
(3) Records or information relating to the age and true identity of any and all children
UNDER THE AGE OF SEVENTEEN who have been married to an adult male (over the

age of seventeen);
(4) Records or information relating to any marriage and true identity of A CHILD UNDER
THE AGE OF SEVENTEEN to any party;
(5) any photographs, including and not limited to family portraits, which show A CHILD
UNDER THE AGE OF SEVENTEEN togeiher with her purported husband andlor
child(ren);
(6) any computer or any electronic storage medium; including but not limitedto zip drives,

storage drives, thumb drives, external hard drives, CD's, DVD's, videos, videotapes and
digital pbotographs of a child under the age of seventeen with her purported husband andlor
child(ren);
(7) any family bible or books showing the marriages or births of children in reference to the
marriage or union between A CHILD UNDER THE AGE OF SEVENTEEN and any party;
(8) any medical records, documents or files related to A CHILD UNDER THE AGE OF
SEVENTEEN and the birth of her child and or her pregnancy; inclnding any documents
related to any medical treatment;
(9) bed lineus, undergarments, hair (head, body, and/or pubic), fibers, bodily fluids, blood,

articles of clothing;
(10) blood, head hair, pubic hair, buccal cells, and fingerprints of adult males over the age

of seventeen who resideat the Suspected Place andPremises;
(II) blood, head hair, pubic hair, buccal cells, and fingerprints of adult females over the age
of seventeen who reside at the SuspectedPlace and Premises;and

,

"

(I2) any device capable of electronic capture or storage of images, which may contain
images of a child under the age of seventeen with her purported husband and/or child(ren),
including, but not limited to video cameras and cellular telephoues;
5. Affiant has probable cause for said beliefby reason of the following facts, to-wit:

Affiant is Leslie Brooks Long, a certified peace officer under the laws of the State of Texas for
approximately 19 years. Affiant is currently employed by the Texas Department of Public Safety as
a Texas Ranger and has investigated criminal offenses in the State of Texas, including the criminal
offense of Sexual Assault of a Child. Affiant has received training from the Texas Department of
Public Safety Training Academy in Austin, Texas, including specialized Criminal Law
Enforcement training in reference to offenses identified as Sexual Assault of a Child. Affiant has

personally been on the premises of the YFZ Ranch on multiple occasionsover the past fOUT years
andknows that it is locatedas described above as the Suspected Place andPremises. Also, Affiant
has now been to the Suspected Place and Premises on April 4, 2008, April 5, 2008, and April 6,
2008, for many hours each day. At the Suspected Place and Premises, Affiant entered the gate
described in the Suspected Place and Premises, drove further onto the property and observed
another fence and gate within the ranch. At the interior gate, Affiant observed a small, enclosed,
roofed building with tinted windows and antennae believed to be used in the purpose of

communications. This structure is built a few feet aboveground. Basedon these observations and
Affiant's training and experience, Affiant believes this building is a snrveillance platform, guard
tower or guard house. Affiant has personally spoken with Frederick Merril Jessop, as recently as

April 5, 2008, who identified himself as the point of contact to law enforcement involving any
reqnests or needs from the YFZ Ranch, hereafter referred to as the Suspected Place and Premises.
Affiant has personally observed otherpersons at the YFZ Ranch seek authorization fromFrederick
Merril Jessop to respond to questions from law enforcement and other government officials.
Frederick Merril Jessop advised Affiant that Frederick Merril Jessop resides at the Suspected Place
and Premises and has presented himself to Affiant as the authority at the Suspected Place and
Premises. Affiant observed that numerous other people were present at the Suspected Place and
Premises and Frederick Merril Jessop on April 4, 2008, advised Affiant that around two hundred
fifty men, women and children reside at the Suspected Place andPremises. The occupants of the
residential structures on the Suspected Placeand Premises havebeennot beenidentified to Affiant.
On April 5, 2008, while conducting a search of the Suspected Place and Premises under
authority of Search and Arrest Warrant number M-08-00l-S, out of the 51" Judicial District of
Texas, for the County of Schleicher, a copy of which is attached hereto with accompanying
affidavit as "Attachment A" for all purposes, Affiant made the following observations: within a
large building, that Affiant heard the residents at the Suspected Place and Premises refer to as a
Temple, hereafter referred to as the "Temple," Affiant observed multiple locked safes, locked desk
drawers, locked vaults, as well as multiple computers and beds. On one of the beds within the
Temple, Affiant observed that the bed linens were disturbed as if the bed hadbeen used and Affiant
observed a strand of hair believed to have come from the head of a female. Affiant believes the
strand of hair belongs to a female because Affiant has seen numerous male residents at the
Suspected Place and Premises and all of the males observed by Affiant wear their hair shorter than
the strand ofhair observed by Affiant.
On April 5'" and 6"', 2008, Affiant observed a bnilding similar in appearance to the Temple,
but smaller in size that is built away from the Temple, that Affiant will hereafter refer to as the
Temple Annex. Inside the Temple Annex, Affiant observed multiple safes and a computer and
computer peripherals.
On April 6, 2008, Affiant has personally spoken with Tina Martinez, an employee with the
Texas Department of Protective and Family Services who personally interviewed a child who
identified herself as Yvonne Jessop on April 4 th or 5th of 2008; Yvonne Jessop said she is fifteen
yearsof age; that Yvonne Jessop knows a child named Suzanne Johnson who is sixteen years of
age and was spiritna1Jy united (married); Yvonne Jessop further advised Tina Martinez that
Suzanne Johnson had a baby and is pregnant and resides at the Suspected Place and Premises.

Tina Martinez also advised Affiant that she interviewed a child on April 4, 2008, who
appeared to be approximately sixteenyears of age who identified herselfas Lee Ann Nelson Jessop;
that Tina Martinez asked Lee Ann Nelson Jessop her age in the presenceof Lee Roy Jessop; that,
before responding to Tina Martinez' question, Lee Ann Nelson Jessop looked at Lee Roy Jessop;
that Lee Roy Jessop told Lee Ann Nelson Jessop, "you are eighteen;" afterwhich Lee Ann Nelson

Jessop advised that she is eighteen with a date of birth of March 24,1990; tbat Lee Ann Nelson
Jessop advised Tina Martinez that she bas a baby that is ten months old, that she is spiritually united
with Lee Roy Jessop who is approximately thirty-three years of age; that Lee Ann Nelson Jessop is
the fourth wife of Lee Roy Jessop who is still married to theother three wives.

On April 6, 2008, Tina Martinez lbrther edvised Affiant that, between this date and April 4,
2008, she interviewed a child who identified herself as Pamela Jessop with a date of birth of
1219/1989 who advised that she bas a son named Matthew Jessop who was born 81112006; that
Pamela Jessop advised that the father of Matthew Jessop is Jackson Jessop who is thirty-six years
old.
On April 6, 2008, Tina Martinez advised Affiant that, between this date and April 4, 2008,
Tina Martinez interviewed a fetuale who identified herself as Janet Jeffs Jessop with a date of birth
of 911611988 who advised Tina Martinez that she has a daughter named Diana Ziana Jessop Who
was born 811912005 and she bas another daughter named Spiritual Unity Jessop who was born
811212004.
Also on April 6, 2008, Affiant bas personally spoken with Ruby Gutierrez, an employee
with the Texas Department of Protective and Family Services who personally interviewed a child
who identified herself as Josie Steed between this date and April 4, 2008. Ruby Gutierrez advised
Affiant that Josie Steed told Ruby Gutierrez that a resident of the Suspected Place and Premises,
Sarah Johnson, is sixteen and has been spiritually united (married) to Joseph Jeffs who is
approximately forty years of age.
Also on April 6, 2008, Affiant bas personally spoken with Rebecca Baxter, an employee
with the Texas Department of Protective and Family Services who, between this date and April 4,
2008, bas personally interviewed a child who identified herself as Teresa Steed Jessop, with a date
of birth of sixteen years of age; Teresa Steed Jessop advised Rebecca Baxter that Teresa Steed
Jessop is pregnant and due to give birth in June 2008 andthat Teresa Steed Jessop is married to
Nathan Jessop whose first wife, to whom Nathan Jessop is also still currently married, is
approximately furty years ofage.
On April 6,2008, Rebecca Baxter also advised Affiant that, between this date and April 4,
2008, she interviewed a female who appeared to be approximately sixteen years of age, identified
herself as Arta Jessop Barlow, and advised Rebecca Baxter that Arta Jessop Barlow does not know
her own age, but that she has given birth to a child who is now two years old and that she is
currently pregnant agein. On April 6, 2008, Rebecca Baxter edvised Affiant that, between thisdate
and April 4, 2008, she interviewed a child who identified herself as Viola Barlow, age 8, who
advised that: Arta Jessop Badow has four children and Arta Jessop Barlow is under sixteen years
of age; that Arta Jessop Barlow is spiritually united to Richard Jessop Barlow; that Richard Jessop

Barlowis the father of Viola Barlow; that Viola Barlow's mother, Susan Black Barlow, is the first
wife of Richard Jessop Barlow; that Arta Jessop Barlow is the second wife of Richard Jessop
Barlow, and thatbothwives are still alive and married to Richard Jessop Barlow.
Affiant bas been advised by Schleicher County Sheriff David Doran that Sheriff Doran bas
worked with residents at the Suspected Place and Premises overthe pastfour years. SheriffDoran
advised Affiant that he bas learned from tha residents at the Suspected Place and Premises that the
residents all belong to the religious group the Fundamentalist Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints (hereafter referred to as FLOS). On April 6, 2008, Sheriff Doran advised Affiant that, over
the past four years, Sheriff Doran has worked with a confidential informant who is a former
member of the FLDS; that the confidential informant hils provided Sheriff Doran with information
regarding the FLDS on more than twenty occasions over the past several years and, that on each
occasion, the information was proven to be reliable, true andcorrect; that the confidential informant
bas continued to provide Sheriff Doran reliahle information as recently as April 5, 2008; that, on
April 5, 2008, the confidential informant advised Sheriff Doran of the following: that adult male
FillS church members over the age of seventeen engage in the practice of marrying multiple

wives, at the initialtime of themarriage, thebride is oftenunder the age of sixteen years; and that
the temple at the Suspected Place andPremises contains an area where there is a bed where males
overtheage ofseventeen engagein sexualactivity with female children under the age ofseventeen.
As stated above, on April 5, 2008, Affiant observed a bed within the Temple that bas
disturbed bed linens and a strand ofhair that appears to be from a female head.

Furthermore, while conducting a search of the Suspected Place and Premises under the
authority of Search Warrant number M-08-001-S, ou April 5, 2008, Affiant while agents were
searching for documents pertinent to that Search Warrant, Affiant personallyobserved a document
indicating marriages between one man and over twenty wives. all of whom resided in the same
residence at the Suspected Place andPremises, as of August 9, 2007, withno record of divorce or
death ofa spouse found.
Therefore, Affiant requests authority to search the SuspectedPlace and Premises to include
all buildings, temples, temple annexes, places of worship, vaults, safes, Iockboxes, locked drawers,
medical facilities, structures, places and vehicles on said premises and within the curtilage of said
Suspected Place aod Premisesfor and seize the following property:
(I) Records or other informationrelating to the birth of a child or children to a mother who
is A CHlLD UNDER THE AGE OF SEVENTEEN;
(2) Prenatal information or records relating to aoy pregnancy of A CHILD UNDER THE
AGE OF SEVENTEEN;
(3) Records or information relating to the age and true identity of any and all children
UNDER THE AGE OF SEVENTEEN who have been married to an adult male (over the
age ofseventeen);
(4) Records or informationrelating to any marriage and true identity of A CHILD UNDER
THE AGE OF SEVENTEENto any party;
(5) aoy photographs, including and not limited to family portraits, which show A CHlLD
UNDER THE AGE OF SEVENTEEN together with her purported husband and/or
child(ren);
(6) any computer or any electronic storage mediwn; including butnot limited to zip drives,
storage drives, thumb drives, external hard drives, CD's, DVD's, videos, videotapes and
. digital photographs of a child under the age of seventeenwith her purportedhusband and/or
child(ren);
(7) any family bible or books showingthe marriagesor births of children in referenceto the
marriage or union between A CHILDUNDER THE AGE OF SEVENTEENand anyparty;
(8) any medical records, documents or files related to A CHILD UNDER THE AGE OF
SEVENTEEN and the birth of her child and or her pregnancy; including any documents
related to any medical treatment;
(9) bed linens, undergarments, hair (head, body, and/or pubic), fibers, bodily fluids, blood,
articles of clothing;
(10) blood, head hair, pubic hair, buccal cells, and fingerprints of adult males over the age
of seventeen who resideat the Suspected PlaceandPremises;
(11) blood, bead hair, pubic hair, buccal cells, and fingerprints of adult females over the age
ofseventeen who resideatthe Suspected Place and Premises; and
(12) any device capable of electronic capture or storage of images, which may contain
images of a child under the age ofseventeen with her purported husband and/or child/rea),
including, butnot limited to video cameras andcellular telephones;
As such evidence would be relevant to the investigation to help identifysuspects and victims of the

offensesof sexual assault of a childandbigamy.
\VHEREFORE, YOUR affiant asks for issuance of a warrant to search the above described
premises andto seize saidproperty described and to arrest theperson named abovein thisaffidavit.

~ro:,ks~

Leslie

Affiant

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFOREME BY THE SAID AFFIANTON THIS

1'Jn;i?~,1e:oX' .zr. /0.'/2.. (i9fr?

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF SCHLEICHER

NO.

fVI-03-00.1. s ,

SEARCH AND ARREST WARRA-NT

THE STATE OF TEXAS, to any Sheriff or any Peace Officer of Schleicher County, Texas,
or any Peace Officer ofthe State of Texas,
GREETINGS:
Whereas, the Affiant whose name appears on the affidavit attached hereto is a peace officer
under the laws of Texas and did heretofore this day subscribe and swear to said affidavit before me
(which said affidavit is here and now made part hereof for all purposes and incorporated herein as if
written verbatim within the confines of this Warrant), and whereas I find that the verified facts
stated by affiant in said affidavit show that Affiant has probable cause for the belief he expresses
therein and establishes existence of proper grounds for issuance of this warrant;
Now, therefore you are commanded to enter the Suspected Place and Premises described in
said affidavit, to-wit: the YFZ Ranch, located at 2420 County Road 300 (Rood Road), Eldorado,
Texas, 76936; if driving :from the Schleicher County Courthouse or Schleicher County Sheriffs
Office, proceed north on U.S. Highway 277, travel approximately eight tenths (.8) of a mile to
County Roed 300 (Rood Road), tum northeast on County Road 300 (Rudd Road) and travel
approximately 4 miles to the gate of the YFZ Ranch; the gate is a metal double gate and one side is
damaged; the gate is located on the north side of the road.
The ranch covers approximately 1691.11 acres and contains multiple residential structures,
buildings, medical facilities, and other places, structures and vehicles where persons and property
sought may be.
Said Suspected Place and Premises includes all buildings, medical facilities, structures,
places and vehicles on said premises and within the curtilage of said Suspected Place, which are
found to be under the control of the Suspected Party named below and in, on, or around which the
persons who are the object of the search may reasonably be found.
At said Suspected Place and Premises you shall search for and, if same be found, seize and
bring before me the property described in the affidavit, to-wit:
(l) Records or other information relating to the birth of a child or children of SAR.I\.H
JESSOP;
(2) Prenatal information or records relating Records relating to any pregnancy of SARAH
JESSOP;
(3) Records or information relating to the age and true identity of SARAH JESSOP;
(4) Records or information relating to any marriage and true identity of SARAH JESSOP to
anypany;
(5) Records or information relating to any marriage of DALE BARLOW to any party;
(6) any photographs, including and not limited to family portraits, which show SARAH
JESSOP; her child and DALE BARLOW; together or any combination thereof;
(7) any computer or any electronic storage medium; including but not limited to zip drives,
storage drives, thumb drives, external hard drives, CD's, DVD's; videos; videotapes and
digital photographs
(8) any family bible or books showing the marriages or births of children in reference to the
marriage or union between SARAH JESSOP and DALE BARLOW;
(9) any medical records, documents or files related to SARAH JESSOP and the birth of her
child and or her pregnancy; including any documents related to any medical treatment.
Further, at said Suspected Place and Premises you shall search for and, if same be found,
seize and bring before me the person described in the affidavit, to-wit: Dale Barlow, date of birth
1110611957

· ,..

Further, at said Suspected Place and Premises you shall search for and, if same be found,
identify and photograph Sarah Jessop, date of birth January 13, 1992.

Further, you are ordered pursuant to the provisions of Article 18.10. Texas Code of
Criminal Procedure, to retain custody of any property seize pursuant to this warrant and otherwise
direct the manner of safe keeping of said property. You are further ordered to give notice to this
Court, as a part of the inventory to be filed, of the place of the property seized hereunder is kept
stored and held.
HEREIN FAIT. NOT, but have you then and there this warrant within three days, exclusive
of the day of this execution, with your return thereon, showing how you have executed the same,
filed in this Court.
ISSUED THIS THE....>' day of April, A.D. 2008, at>'SO
which witness my hand this day.

o'clock-t2--.m. to certify

JUDGE PRESIDING

TIlE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNrY OF SCHLEICHER

NO.

M-o~-oo..1. $.

AFFIDAVlT FOR SEARCH AND ARREST WARRANT

The undersigned Affiant, being a peace officer under the laws of the State of Texas and
being du1y sworn, on oathmakes the following statements and accusations:

1. There is in Schleicher COWIty, Texas,a suspected placeandpremises described and
located as follows: the YFZ Ranch, located at 2420 County Road 300 (Rudd Road). Eldorado,
Texas, 76936; if driving from the Schleicher County Courthouse or Schleicher County Sheriff's
Office, proceed north on U.S. Highway 277, travel approximately eight tenths (.8) of a mile to
County Road 300 (Rood Road), tum northeast on County Road 300 (Rudd Road) and travel
approximately 4 miles to the gateof theYFZ Ranch; the gateis a metaldoublegate andone side is

damaged; thegateis located on thenorth side of the road.
The ranch covers approximately 1691.11 acres and containsmultiple residential structures,
buildings, medical facilities, aud other plaoes, structures and vehicles where persons and properly
sought may be.

Said Suspected Place and Premises includes all buildings, medical facilities,· structures.
places and vehicles on said premises and within the curtilage of said Suspected Place, which are
found to be under the control of the Suspected party named below and in, on, or around which the

persons who arethe object of the search mayreasonably be found.
2. Said suspected place and premises are in charge of and controlled by the following
persons: Frederick Merril Jessop, dob 12127/1935; Dale Barlow, dob 11/6/1957; and Dr. Lloyd
Barlow; unknown date ofbirth aud unknown parties not yet identified by affiant.

3. It is thebelief of the affiant thata specificcriminal offensehas been committed, to-wit:
Sexual Assault of a Child, Texas Penal Code Section 22.011
4. Itis thebelief of Affiant that there is atsaidsuspected placeandpremises the following:

A.) persons:
(1) a child victim of the alleged criminal offense of sexual assault of a child, namely: a
child knownjas SARAH (correct spelling unknown) JESSOP, or SARAH (correct spelling
unknown) BARLOW, hereafter referred to as SARAH JESSOP;
(2) a child of SARAH JESSOP;
(3) a person who has committed the alleged criminal offense, namely: DALE BARWW
dob 11/6/1957; AND

R) property which constitutes evidenceof said offense and constitutes evidencethata particular
personcommitted said offense, andsaidproperty is described as follows:
(I) Records or other information relating to the birth of a child or children of SARAH
JESSOP;
(2) Prenatal information or records relating Records relating to any pregnancy of SARAH
JESSOP;
(3) Records or information relating to the age and true identity of SARAH JESSOP;
(4) Records or infonuation relating to any marriage and true identity of SARAH JESSOP to
any party;
(5) Records or information relating to any marriage of DALE BARLOW to any party;
(6) any photographs, inclnding and not limited to family portraits, which show SARAH
JESSOP; her child and DALE BARLOW; together or any combination thereof;
(7) any computer or any electronic storage medium; includingbut not limited to zip drives,

storage drives, thumb- drives, external hard drives, CD's, DVD's; videos; videotapes and
digital photographs
(8) any familybible or books showing the marriages orbirths of children in reference to the
marriage or union between SARAH JESSOP and DALE BARLOW;
(9) any medical records, documents or files related to SARAH JESSOP and the birth ofher
child andor herpregnancy; including anydocuments related to anymedicaltreatment..

5. Affiant has probable cause fur said belief by reason of the following facts, to-wit:

Affiant is Leslie Brooks Long, a certified peace officer under the laws of the State of Texas for
approximately 19 years. Affiant is currently employed by the Texas Department of Public Safety as
a Texas Rangerand has investigated criminal offenses in the State of Texas, includingthe criminal
offense of Sexual Assault of a Child. Affiant has received training from the Texas Department of
Public Safety Training Academy in Austin , Texas, including specialized Criminal Law
Enforcement training in reference to offenses identified as Sexual Assault of a Child. Affiant has
personally been on the premises of the YFZ Ranch 011 multiple occasions over the past four years
and knows that it is located as described above as the Suspected Place and Premises. At the
Suspected Place and Premises, Affiant entered the gate described in the Suspected Place and
Premises, drovefurther onto theproperty and observed another fenceand gatewithintheranch. At
the interior gate, Affiant observed a small, enclosed, roofed building with tinted windows and
antennae believed to be used in the purpose of communications. This structure is built a few feet
above ground. Based on these observations and Affiant's training and experience, Affiant believes
this building is a surveillance platform, guard towerorguard house, Affiant has personally spoken
with Frederick Merril Jessop, who identified himself as the point of contact to law enforcement
involving any requests or needs from the the YFZ Ranch, hereafter referred to as the Suspected
Place and Premises. Affiant has personally observed other persons at the YFZ Ranch seek
authorization from Frederick Merril Jessop to respond to questions from law enforcement and other
government officials. Frederick Merril Jessop advised Affiant that Frederick Mend! Jessop resides
at the Suspected Place and Premises and has presented himself to Affiant as the anthority at the
Suspected Place and Premises. Affiant observed that numerous other people were present at the
Suspected PlaceandPremises andFrederick Merril Jessop advised Affiant that around onehundred
men, women and children reside at the Suspected Place and Premises. The occupants of the
residential structures on the Suspected Place and Premises have been not been identified to Affiant.

On April 2, 2008, Affiant personally interviewed Alisa Thomas and Jessica Carroll. Affiant
has also reviewed Affidavits sworn by AlisaThomas and JessicaCarroll. JessicaCarroll and Alisa
Thomas advised Affiant that they are employees of the New Bridge Family Shelter (hereafter
referred to as "Family Shelter") located in San Angelo, Tom Green County, Texas, and that, as part

oftheir duties, eachof them answers telephone callsfor theFamily Shelter on a telephone line
designated as a "Crisis Hotline" for use by those in need of Family Shelter services. Affiant was
advised by AIisaThomas that theFamilyShelter's primary function is to assistvictim'sofdomestic
violence.
Alisa Thomas advised Affiant that on March 29, 2008, Alisa Thomas answered a telephone

call on the Crisis Hotline that lasted approximately forty-two minutes. Alisa Thomas advised
Affiant that the caller was female and identified herself as "Sarah" with a date of birth of January
13, 1992. A1isa Thomas advised Affiant of the following information learoed during the telephone
call: the caller advised that she lives on a ranch in Eldorado; the callerspokequietly and paused for
an extended period of time on at leasttwo occasionsduring the conversation; the caller advised Ms.
Thomas thatshe could not talk very loud, because she would get into trouble if anyone found out

that she called; the female callerstated that she is pregnant and has one baby that is eight months
old; the caller advised that she resides with her eight-month-old baby and "husband," the father of
the baby, at a ranch in Eldorado; the caller advised that her "husband" hits her and hurts her; at the
conclusion of the telephone call, the caller advised that she would try to get help to get off the
ranch

JessicaCarroll advised Affiant during her interview on April 2, 2008 , that on March 29,
2008, and March 30, 2008, Jessica Carroll answered multiple telephone calls Onthe Family Shelter
Crisis Hotline during which the caller identified herself as Sarah Barlow with a date of birth of
January 13, 1992;the duration of the telephone calls varied from briefduration up to approximately
one hour in duration over the two-dayperiod. Jessica Carroll advised Affiant verbally and through
her written affidavit of the following information learned during the telephone calls: the caller
sounded calm, but occasionally cried during the telephone conversations; the female caller said

Barlowis hermarried nameandJessop was hernamebeforeshe was married; the callerstated that
she is sixteen years old, pregnant, and has an eight month old baby; the catler advised that she
resides with her eight-month-old baby and her "husband," the father of her baby, at the YFZ Ranch,

which Affiant knows is the Suspected Place and Premises; the caller advised that she has lived at
the YFZ Ranch, whichAffiantknows is the Suspected PlaceandPremises, since she was thirteen;
the caller identified her husband's first name as Dale and advised that he is forty-nine years old; the

caller advised that Dale Barlow is physically as well as sexually abusive toward her; the caller
advised that her parents do not live at the Suspected Place and Premises; the caller advised that she

is not allowedto leave the Ranch and that a guard is posted on the Ranch at a guard towernear the
gatethat inhibits her ability to leave; the caller advised that she hasbeen thinking of ways to escape
the Ranch with her baby; the caller expressed fear of the world outside the ranch; the caller

expressed. fear of being caught leavingthe ranch" saying that if she were caught trying to leave the
ranch she would be locked in herroomand not allowedto eat as punishment for herdisobedience;
at one point in telephone conversation on Saturday, March 29, 2008, the caller advised that she
wanted Ms. Carroll to forget that she had called; then, the caller telephoned again Sunday, March
30,2008, advising Ms. Carroll of the caller's desire to escape the Ranch, but expressing fear of the
world outside the Ranch, saying she had been told that outsiders would hurt her.

Affiantknowsbasedon conventional wisdomthat if the caller's date of birth is January 13,
1992, and she has an eight-month-old baby, she would have been, at most, fifteen years of age when
the baby was conceived, so on or about January 1, 2007, Dale Barlow penetrated the sexual organ
of a child, namely Sarah Jessop, who was then andthere under the age of seventeen andnot the
legal spouse of Dale Barlow, by means of the sexual organ of Dale Barlow. Affiant knows of no
provision under Texas law forlawfulmarriage attheage of fifteen.
Affiant confirmed through Schleicher County Sheriff David Doran, that DALE EYANS
BARWW, dob 11-05-57, was arrested for the offense of Conspiracy to Commit Sexual Conduct

with a minor; an undesignated offense, in the State of Arizona on or about 07-11-2005. Affiant
obtained a copy of a judgement via the Superior Court of the Stateof Arizona, County of Mohave
where DALE EYANS BARLOW was placed on probation for a period of three years in reference
to this offense; nnd the probation period to begin on 08-17-07. Affinnt was advised by Sheriff
Doran that DALE EYANS BARWW has not registered as a sex offender with the Schleicher
County Sheriff's Department.
Affiant was advised by Sheriff Doran, that Dr. Lloyd H. Barlow, dob 09-30-1969 is a licensed
physician in the State of Texas and is currently located at the suspected place. Doran advised that
Dr. Barlow operates a medicai clinic at the YFZ Ranch. Doran has personally met Dr. Barlow and
understands his fimction is to provide medical care to the YFZ Ranch residents. Affiant located a

Texas Medical Board Licensefor Dr. lloyd Barlowwithin therecords of the Texas Department of
Public Safety fin the dispensing ofmedications.
Based on the information provided by the caller, Affiant believes that the felony criminal
offense of sexual assault ofa child has occurred and that the victim of the crime, SARAH JESSOP,

andher child, are currently located at the Suspected Place and Premises. Affiant further believes,
based on the information provided by the cailer, that DALE BARLOW is currently located at the
Suspected Place andPremises. It is further believedthat evidenceof the crime, to includerecords
or other information relating to thebirth and/or prenatal care or other prenatal information of a child
or children of SARAH JESSOP, records or information relating to any pregnancy of SARAH

JESSOP, records or information relating to the age and true identity of Sarah Barlow, records or
information relating to anymarriage andtrue identity of Sarah Barlow to anyparty, and records or
information relating to any marriage of DALE BARLOW to any party, are also cuuently located at

the Suspected Place and Premises. Affiant believes any and all of the records and information
listed would be evidence relevant to the Sexual Assault of a Child investigation. .

Affiant hasbeen to the Suspected Place and Premises, "YFZ Ranch, and knowsthat
there are numerous residential structures, buildings and locations where the following may be
found: SARAH JESSOP; a child of SARAH JESSOP; DALE BARLOW; or records or
information relating to: the birth of a child to SARAH JESSOP; prenatal care or other prenatal
information of a child or children of SARAH JESSOP; any pregnancy of SARAH JESSOP; the age
and true identity of Sarah JESSOP; any marriage and true identity of Sarah JESSOP to any party;
and any marriage of DALE BARLOW to any party any photographs, including and 110t limited to
family portraits, which show SARAH JESSOP, her child, and DALE BARLOW together or any
combination thereof; any computer or any electronic storage medium; including but not limited to
zip drives, storage drives, thumb drives, external hard drives, CD's, DVD's; videos; videotapes
and digital photographs; any familybible or books showing the marriages or births of children in
reference to the marriage or union between SARAH JESSOP and DALE BARLOW; and any
medical records, documents or files related to SARAH JESSOP and the birth of her child nnd or her

pregnancy; including anydocuments related to anymedical treatment.

Based on the foregoing, Affiant requests this Court issue a warrant authorizing Affiant to
conduct a search of the Suspected Place and Premises, including anyand all residential structures,
buildings, locations, vehicles and other structures located in, 011, and within the curtilage of the
Suspected Place and Premises to search for, identify and photograph SARAH JESSOP, and any
child or children of SARAH JESSOP; to search for and seize the records and information listed
above; and to search for and arrest DALE BARLOW.

WHEREFORE, YOUR affiant asks for issuance of a warrant to search the abeve described

premises and to seize said property described and to arrest theperson_named abovein thisaffidavit.
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Leslie Brooks

Affiant

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME BY THE SAID AFFIANT ON THIS

11.3/oli
•

~dz;,kJudge Presiding

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF SCHLEICHER

NO.

_

RETURN
The undersigned Affiant. being a peace officer under the laws of Texas and being duly
sworn, on oathcertified thatthe foregoing Warrant carne to hand on the day it was issued and thatit
, 2008, by making the search directed therein and
was executed on the _ day of
seized during the search the following described property:

Affiant
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME by said Affiant whose name is signed
above on this
day of
, A.D. 2008.

JUDGE PRESIDING

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF SCHLEICHER

SEARCH WARRANT

THE STATE OF TEXAS, to any Sheriff or any Peace Officer of Schleicher County, Texas,

or anyPeaceOfficerofthe Stateof Texas.
GREETINGS:

Whereas, the Affiant whose name appears on the affidavit attached hereto is a peace officer
under the laws of Texas anddid heretofore this daysubscribe and swearto saidaffidavit beforeme
(which said affidavit is here and now made part hereoffor all purposes and incorporated hereio as if
written verbatim within the confines of this Warrant), and whereas I find that the verified facts
stated by affiant in said affidavit show that .Affiant has probable cause for the helief he expresses

therein and establishes existence ofproper grounds for issuance ofthis warrant;
Now, therefore you are commanded to enter the Suspected Place and Premises described in
said affidavit, to-wit: the YFZ Ranch, located at 2420 County Road 300 (Rudd Road), Eldorado,
Texas, 76936; if driving finm the Schleicher County Courthouse or Schleicher County Sheriff's
Office, proceed north on U.S. Highway 277, travel approximately eight tenths (.8) of a mile to
County Road 300 (Rudd Road), turn northeast on County Road 300 (Rudd Road) and travel
approximately 4 miles to the gate of the YFZ Ranch; the gate is a metal double gate and one side is
damaged; the gate is located on the north side of the road.
The ranch covers approximately 1691.11 acres and contains multiple residential structures,
buildings, medical facilities, and other places, structures and vehicles where persons and property
sought may he.
Said Suspected Place and Premises includes all buildinga, temples, temple annexes, places
of worship, vaults, safes, lcckboxes, locked drawers, medical facilities, structures, places and
vehicles on said premises and within the curtilage of said Suspected Place, which are found to be
under the control ofthe Suspected Party named below and in, on, or around which the persons who
are the object ofthe search may reasonably be found.
At said Suspected Place and Premises you shall search for and, if same be round, seize and
bring before me the property described io the affidavit, to-wit:
(I) Records or other Information relating to the birth of a child or children to a mother who
is A CHILD UNDER TIlE AGE OF SEVENTEEN;
(2) Prenatal information or records relating to any pregnancy of A CHILD UNDER TIlE
AGE OF SEVENlEEN;
(3) Records or information relating to the age and true identity of any and all children
UNDER THE AGE OF SEVEN1EEN who have been married to an adult male (over the

age ofseventeen);
(4) Records or information relating to any marriage and true identity of A CHILD UNDER
THE AGE OF SEVENTEEN to any party;
(5) any photographs, including and not limited to family portraits, which show A CHILD
UNDER TIlE AGE OF SEVENTEEN together with her purported husband and/or
child(ren);
(6) any computer or any electronic storage medium; including butnot limited to zip drives,
storage drives, thumb drives, external hard drives, CD's, DVD's, videos. videotapes and
digital photographs of a child under the age of seventeen with her purported husband and/or
child(ren);
(7) any family bible or books showing the marriages or births of children in reference to the
marriage or union hetween A CHILD UNDER THE AGE OF SEVENTEEN and any party;
(8) any medical records, documents or files related to A CHILD UNDER THE AGE OF
SEVEN1EEN and the birth of her child and or her pregnancy; including any documents
relatedto any medical treatment;
(9) bed linens, undergarments, hair (head, body, and/or pubic), fibers, bodily fluids, blood,
articles of clothing;
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(12) any device capable of electronic capture or storage o-f images, which may contain
images of a child under the age of seventeen with her purported husband and/or cbild(ren),
including, but not limited to video cameras and celIular telepbones;

Further, you are ordered pursuant to the provisions of Article 18.10, Texas Code of
Criminal Procedure, to retain custodyof any property seize pursuant to this warrant and otherwise
direct the manner of safe keeping of said property. You are further ordered to give notice to this
Court, as a part of the inventory to be filed, of the place of the property seized hereunder is kept
stored and held.
HEREIN FAlL NOT, but have you then and there this warrant within three days, exclusive
of the day of this execution, with your return thereon, showing how you have executed the same,
filed in this Court.

ISSUED THIS THE ~day of April, A.D. 2008, at
which witoess my hand this day.

IO,iJO'cloC's-f2-.m. to certify

~....c'~
JUDGE PRESIDING

TIlE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNlY OF SCHLEICHER
NO.

_
RETURN

The undersigned Affiant, being a peace officer under the laws of Texas and being duly

sworn, on oath certified that the foregoing Warrant came to hand on thedayit was issuedand that it
was executed on the _ day of
,2008, by making the search directed therein and
seized during the search the following described property:

Affiant
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME by said Affiant whose name is signed
above on this _ _ day of
, A,D. 2008,

JUDGE PRESIDING

